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Take Aways…. Welcome Dave!  The days fly by 
and too soon the Volunteers In Mission (VIM) are 
heading home.  Each of the St Paul’s VIM team re-
counts their days with Agua Viva Serves and offers 
reflections/insights/learnings:


Community Health Activities….from St Paul’s with 
Love:  150+ toothbrushes were a tangible way to let 
children and adults know we hold them in our 

thoughts and prayers.  Thanks for all 
who helped with this simple way to en-
courage oral health.  Barb gifted them 
to adults and children in La Trocha at a 
community workshop and to children in the San Geraldo Methodist Church with 
the help of the pastor’s wife.  




The EBAIS Health Outreach nurse 
came to chat with the La Trocha 
families about updates on vacci-
nations, malaria prevention and 
the Days 4 Girls© kit of washable 
menstrual pads.  Barb admired 
how he entertained the group and 
launched into this topic by noting 
how it can help Costa Rica fulfill 
it’s goal to reduce plastic use…
and save lots of money!


Maintenance Matters:  it’s not the most exciting part of creating community water systems, 
but essential and can lead to some fun, Paul discovered.  There’s one little boy with a new 
gringo friend who communicated by drawing pictures with a stick in the dirt and playing little 
hand games (just ask Paul about his ‘wind-up toy’ : ). Paul also was helpful with an electrical 
problem Omar was working on just by communicating with help from Google and U-tube.  [see 
photos on G’s post https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10213808324987635&set=a.1161895772881&type=3&theater]


Personal Histories…A dinner conversation with AVS drill master Omar and Soñia deepened 
our relationships as he recounted the family tragedy during the political unrest in Nicaragua in 
the ‘80s and finding new opportunities for the family in Costa Rica. 


Developing Relationships…three fold:  #1, with the AVS team that makes these experiences 
special by helping each person find a way to connect their talents.   #2, with the community as 
you share the lunch the family has prepared or connect sweating side by side digging a ditch.  
#3, with the VIM team while doing the day’s tasks and reflecting together on the insights, ques-
tions and our spiritual journeys.  It’s a win-win-win proposition!


https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10213808324987635&set=a.1161895772881&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10213808324987635&set=a.1161895772881&type=3&theater


The value of multi-generational families:  seeing the way families here support young and 
old is a contrast to most of USA culture.  Dave reflects on how intergenerational families can 

minimize the economic, time and emotional stresses that burden many nu-
clear families.  


Cooperation is a great way to make dreams come true:  Dave, George 
and Nancy, fulfilled AVS’s role to help Taylor, the Peace Corps Volunteer, 
make volleyball nets for the school as par tof their youth development goals 
and also for the Methodist Church’s goal to engage the neighborhood chil-
dren in healthy activities like 
soccer, and now volleyball too!


Rio Frio boat tours give up-
close encounters with nature!  
And recommend a visit to the 

National Park Volcán Tenorio…
and the hike the 269 (?) steps to the bottom of the 
Rio Celeste waterfalls (with less rain/water flow it 
really is blue : ). 




VIM Opportunities Abound!  Paul, Barb and Dave are back 
in Ithaca with lots of stories…ask them all about their expe-
riences!    They encourage you to take a look at the NEJVIM 
website:  umvimnej.org; there are endless opportunities to 
connect your talents with a project wherever you’d like to 
experience a new environment!  


 

(oops…missing the top 
of the sloth… poor 
photography talent ; ) 

Abrazos y bendiciones, n & G 

  

http://umvimnej.org

